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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY DEBATE
TOPIC: 

WHEN WILL THE WORLD LISTEN?
More than a century after the suffragettes successfully achieved the right to vote for

women around the country, women and girls still need to campaign for a gender

equal society.

“I can’t believe I still have to protest this!” is a frustrating message too familiar to

women around the world from our boardrooms to women’s rallies to inside homes.

Despite having the legalised equal right to vote, women still face prejudice,

intolerance and inequality in 2020 in all aspects of life.

When will the world listen? How can we ensure equality for future generations of

women and girls? Is it time for women to change campaign tactics to �nally achieve

gender equality? Is it time women shouted louder to achieve progress faster?

Our 2020 IWD Great Debate topic and concept honours the history of the

“shouting” women that paved the way for the new generation of female

leaders — pictured in our concept image.

They stand together saluting their ancestors with their �sts, the century-old

symbols of solidarity, strength and support and emblems of equality and

feminism.

Together, they are united in collective empowerment to �ght for global

gender equality for future women.

In 2020, we propose the idea for debate:

The world won’t listen unless women shout.
 

MEET YOUR 2020 DEBATE HOST

Corinne Grant
Lawyer, comedian, TV presenter

Corinne Grant is an accomplished stand-up, MC,

presenter, writer and broadcaster and has

performed both nationally and internationally.

Corinne got her TV kick-start as a regular Good

News Week panellist back in 1999, and in no time

became one of the most familiar faces on Australian

television. Her �rst full time TV gig was as an original

cast member of Rove, �rst shown on Channel Nine,

before moving with Rove Live to the Ten Network in

2000. In 2001 she took on a second job as a

founding member of ABCTV’s The Glasshouse

continuing with the show until it wrapped in 2006.

 

CISSY MA

MANAGING DIRECTOR, GROW AND SELL YOUR BIZ

Cissy is a GAICD with a Master of Financial Management and Bachelor of

Commerce (Honours) from UQ. During her 22 year corporate career at

Queensland Treasury Corporation, QR/Aurizon and ShineWing Australia, she

led ~$17 billion of domestic and cross-border M&A and structured deals from

both the buying and selling sides. Cissy now runs her own SME “Grow and Sell

Your Biz” and helps SMEs with their capital raising and inorganic growth

requirements via connecting the right investors and partners with the right

businesses. Cissy is passionate about supporting APAC women (employees

and entrepreneurs) to break the Glass and Bamboo Ceilings, and has co-

founded the APAC Women’s Mentoring Circle (with 600+ members from 16

countries/districts). She is also an inaugural Australian SheEO Activator – a

global community changing the way we �nance, support and celebrate

female entrepreneurs.
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